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Was Martin Luther a sexist? How did the Protestant Reformation change women’s lives?  
Students will read each of the following sources and answer the questions for analysis that go with each 
source as well.  
 
Document A: Table Talk Luther [Modified] 
These are conversations Luther had had with students, colleagues, and friends.  
 
CXCV. 

The history of the resurrection of Christ, teaching that which human wit and wisdom of 
itself cannot believe, that “Christ is risen from the dead,” was declared to the weaker and sillier 
creatures, women, and such as were perplexed and troubled. Silly, indeed, before God, and 
before the world: first, before God, in that they “sought the living among the dead;” second, 
before the world, for they forgot the “great stone which lay at the mouth of the sepulchre,” and 
prepared spices to anoint Christ, which was all in vain. But spiritually is hereby signified this: if 
the “great stone,” namely, the law and human traditions, whereby the consciences are bound 
and snared, be not rolled away from the heart, then we cannot find Christ, or believe that he is 
risen from the dead. For through him we are delivered from the power of sin and death, Rom. 
viii., so that the hand-writing of the conscience can hurt us no more. 
 
CCCXCIX. 

Luther’s wife said to him: Sir, I heard your cousin, John Palmer, preach this afternoon in 
the parish church, whom I understood better than Dr. Palmer, though the Doctor is held to be a 
very excellent preacher. Luther answered: John Palmer preaches as ye women use to talk; for 
what comes into your minds, ye speak. A preacher ought to remain by the text, and deliver that 
which he has before him, to the end people may well understand it. But a preacher that will 
speak every thing that comes in his mind, is like a maid that goes to market, and meeting 
another maid, makes a stand, and they hold together a goods-market. 

“Table Talk with Luther.” Work info: Table Talk - Christian Classics Ethereal Library. Accessed 
November 8, 2022. https://www.ccel.org/ccel/luther/tabletalk.  

 
Questions for Analysis:  

1. How does Luther describe women in CXCV? Is that what he believes or what he 
thinks the church believes?  

 
 
 
 
 

2. How does Luther describe women in CCCXCIX?  
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Document B: Table Talk with Luther [Modified]  
This is a pair of conversations between Luther and another, most likely a colleague or peer.  
 
CCCCLXXXVIII. 
The state of celibacy is great hypocrisy and wickedness. Augustine, though he lived in a good 
and acceptable time, was deceived through the exaltation of nuns. And although he gave them 
leave to marry, yet he said they did wrong to marry, and sinned against God. Afterwards, when 
the time of wrath and blindness came, and the truth was hunted away, and lying got the upper 
hand, the generation of poor women was condemned, under the color of great holiness, but 
which, in truth, was mere hypocrisy. Christ with one sentence confutes all their arguments: God 
created them male and female. 

“Table Talk with Luther.” Work info: Table Talk - Christian Classics Ethereal Library. Accessed 
November 8, 2022. https://www.ccel.org/ccel/luther/tabletalk.  

 

Questions for Analysis: 

1. How does Luther view celibacy?  
 
 
 

2. Was Luther supportive of nuns?  
 
 
 
 

3. Was Martin Luther a sexist? 	  
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Document C:  Excerpts from The Short Chronicle by Jeanne De Jussie [Modified]  
Jeanne De Jussie was a nun living in Geneva at the time of the Reformation. She kept a journal detailing 
her and her sister's experience as nuns facing persecution from Protestant Reformers.  
 
"For in no way do we wish for any innovation of faith or law, or to abandon the divine office, but 
are determined to live and die in our holy vocation here in your convent praying to our Lord for 
the peace and preservation of your noble city" 
 
“The poor sisters all as one took refuge in the church, their heads bowed down to the ground, 
and they prayed to God with a great many tears and in anguish" 
 
“[One of the captain's soldiers who broke into the covenant] washed his hands in the holy water 
and spit in it. And when they were outside and people asked him how the ladies were and what 
they had done, this bad guard boasted that he had uncovered one's face and kissed her. Which 
was a false lie, because he never touched a nun in there, and no one did them any harm that 
day.” 
 
[After the nuns covenant was broken into two [Reformer] women approached them] “"Now take 
comfort in our Lord," they said, "and tell us privately if anyone touched you”. The secular 
women understood immediately what was at stake for the nuns in this violation of their cloister. 
"No," the prioress replied, "I believe that our Lord did not let them". The nuns had been 
spiritually, but not physically, violated. Greatly relieved, the women told the nuns they would 
need to be brave and to trust in the Lord, that the battle was just beginning. 
 
"They are stronger than we are, and I think they intend to come find you". Men from both sides 
of the Reformation, Jussie suggested, saw this time of religious and social upheaval as an 
opportunity to take advantage of the cloistered virgins. 
 
Jussie wrote, "the wicked preacher Guillaume Farel and Pierre Viret of Orbe took up residence in 
the convent of St. Francis in the room of Reverend Father the suffragan" (172). Farel, she noted, 
reproached the nuns from the pulpit: And because he was near the convent of the poor sisters of 
St. Clare, he caused them great distress with his followers, commending [the nuns] to his 
listeners from the pulpit, saying they were poor blind women who had strayed in their faith, and 
that for their salvation they should be set free from prison, and that everyone should throw rocks 
at them” 
 

Klaus, Carrie F. “Architecture and Sexual Identity: Jeanne de Jussie’s Narrative of the Reformation 
of Geneva.” Feminist Studies 29, no. 2 (2003): 279–97. http://www.jstor.org/stable/3178510. 
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Document D: Women and the Protestant Reformation [Modified]  
Another conversation recorded between Mother Vicaress, who was the priestess present with Jeanne De 
Jusse, and a Reformed Preacher 
 
[the Reformed preacher] said, “And you, Father Confessor, who keep these poor blind women in 
this damnable captivity, why don’t you make them be quiet and listen to the word of God? But 
they cannot hear it because they are not from God, but all have corrupt hearts, pretending to live 
chastely in seclusion and tricking everyone. However, we know well that many of these poor 
young girls would come willingly to the truth of the Gospel and the great goodness of marriage 
if you and the old women did not keep them in such restraint and subjection.” 
 
…But mother vicaress, who was outside, did not keep silent but went up to the wall right next to 
the preacher and hit it hard with her two fists and shouted, “Oh, you wretched and wicked 
coward, you speak your false words in vain. You will gain nothing here. I beg you, sisters, not to 
listen to anything he says.” This disturbed them even more than before, and she made such a 
noise with her hands and her loud shouting that he forgot what he was saying. The syndics 
swore they would put her in prison. But she was steadfast in her strong will and not afraid to die 
for the honor of God. Some of the sisters had stuffed their ears with wax so they would not hear 
him. When he saw that they were not paying any attention to him, the preacher stopped, and 
from the look of him, he wished he had never come inside and thought he could not get out soon 
enough. 

Welborn, Amy, CNA Daily News, Anthony E. Clark, Catholic News Agency, and Carl E. Olson. 
“Women and the Protestant Reformation.” Catholic World Report, October 28, 2017. 
https://www.catholicworldreport.com/2017/10/28/women-and-the-protestant-reformation/. 

Document E: Women and the Protestant Reformation [Modified]  
Reformer women were also subjected to scrutiny.  
 
“On the Feast of Corpus Christi [June 4] the Christians courageously held the usual procession 
through the city. Several Lutheran woman wearing velvet hoods sat at their windows so that 
everyone could see them working with distaffs and needles. They did the same thing on all the 
feast days, more than on other days, in plain view from the streets, which caused the Christians 
much turmoil. It was said that on the days after Easter and Pentecost many of them washed and 
did their laundry. Some good people went and threw their laundry into the Rhone, and the 
women did not have an easy time of it, because they had to work hard to get it back and to keep 
from losing it. When the procession was passing by, someone pulled the distaff from a fat 
Lutheran woman’s side and hit her on the head with it and threw her work into the mud and 
trampled it. Then that person went back into the procession before she knew what had 
happened.” 
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Questions for Analysis: 
Students should complete the chart after reading documents C, D, and E.  
 

 Document C Document D Document E 

What are the 
differences between 
these documents? 

   

 
What similarities exist 

between these 
documents? 

 

 

 
How did a woman’s 

role change in the 
Protestant 

Reformation? 
 

 

Were Reformed 
women and Christian 
women happy with 

these changes?  
Is there enough 

information to answer 
this?   

 

1. How did the Protestant Reformation change women’s lives? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


